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The European Parliament, 
- concerned by the deterioration of the situation in the Sahel countries, 
a r fected by it1creaeing and continuing dosertific:ation which hafl TP&Ulted 
i1: catnstrophJc drought conditions in the regions in which the 
inr.abitants must live and work, 
- n0ting that as a result of this drought thousand• have died of hunger and 
w~ole herds of livestock, which constitute the population's only meane 
of subsistence, have been wiped out, 
1. Asks the Commission : 
1a) to draw up an emergency aid scheme to put an immediate halt to 
starvation; 
(b) to adopt a multi-annual structural plan to help the Sahel 
countries to overcome their present difficulties by providing 
them with the Community technical and financial aid needed 
particularly to combat the problem of soil erosion and take 
effective action against the drought; 
7.. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and 
Commission. 
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